Missouri University of Science & Technology
Academic Service-Learning Courses
Spring Semester 2012

- COURSE: AS 150 (Section 3A and 3B) – Foundations of the U.S. Air Force I (Lab)
  INSTRUCTOR: Capt Jeremy Bolin

- COURSE: AS 250 (Section 3A and 3B) – The Evolution of USAF Air and Space Power I (Lab)
  INSTRUCTOR: Major Douglas Welter

- COURSE: AS 350 (Section 3A) – Air Force Leadership Studies I (Lab)
  INSTRUCTOR: Capt Jeremy Bolin

- COURSE: AS 380 (Section 3B) – National Security Affairs/Preparation For Active Duty I (Lab)
  INSTRUCTOR: Capt Jeremy Bolin

- COURSE: BUS 330 – Foundations of Business Sustainability
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Bonnie Bachman

- COURSE: COMP ENG 391 – Computer Engineering Senior Project I
  INSTRUCTOR Section 3A: Dr. Kristen Donnell Hilgedick
  INSTRUCTOR Section 3B: Dr. Levent Acar
  INSTRUCTOR Section 2A & 2B: Dr. Daryl Beetner

- COURSE: EDUC 104 - Teacher Field Experience
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Jana Neiss

- COURSE: EDUC 164 – Aiding Elementary, Middle and Secondary Schools
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Jana Neiss

- COURSE: EDUC 299 – Student Teaching
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Jana Neiss

- COURSE: ELEC ENG 391 – Electrical Engineering Senior Project I
  INSTRUCTOR Section 3A: Dr. Kristen Donnell Hilgedick
  INSTRUCTOR Section 3B: Dr. Levent Acar
  INSTRUCTOR Section 2A & 2B: Dr. Daryl Beetner

- COURSE: ENG MGT 134 (Section A & B) – Managing Engineering and Technology
  INSTRUCTOR: Paul Smith

- COURSE: ENG MGT 254 (Section A) - Introduction to Project Management
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Joan Schuman

- COURSE: ENG 111 – Experiential Design
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Paul Hirtz

- COURSE: IST 385 – Human Computer Interaction
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Hong Sheng

- COURSE: HIST 300 – Independent Study
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Diana Ahmad

- COURSE: MIL ARMY 106 – Leadership in Changing Environments
  INSTRUCTOR: SFC Michael Moore
• COURSE: MISC STRTUP - Entrepreneurial Scholars
  INSTRUCTOR: Eric Anderson and Ralph Hanke (Section A & B)

• COURSE: MISC WAGL - Women as Global Leaders
  INSTRUCTOR: Mrs. Jerri Arnold-Cook

• COURSE: MS 106 - Leadership in Changing Environments
  INSTRUCTOR: SFC Michael Moore

• COURSE: SP&M 265 - Leadership Communication
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Lance Haynes

• COURSE: PREMED 310 - Pre-Health Communication
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. David Westenberg

• COURSE: PSYCH 302 - Internship
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Amber Henslee

• COURSE: TCH COM 409 - Web Based Communication
  INSTRUCTOR: Dr. David Wright